In the recent years, mobility is guinitzg popularity for non critical civilian applications. Hybrid 
Introduction
As the digital age continues, the role of wireless technology in data telecommunications as well as multimedia applications becomes more apparent with its improved data throughput rate. Different network configurations like MANets, Mobile peer to peer systems (MP2P) or hybrid systems (Infostations [l]) take advantages of user's mobility to improve connectivity, information sharing and sensor characteristics. The nowadays ubiquitous presence of mobile phones and PDAs equipped with close range radio connectivity like Bluetooth and WLAN create a fertile environment for ad hoc network. Choosing appropriate information dissemination strategies is crucial in mobile ad hoc networks (MANET) due to the frequent changes in topology. Flooding-based approaches like diffusion have a strong similarity with epidemic spreading of diseases. Applying epidemiological models to information diffusion allows the evaluation of such strategies depending on the MANET characteristics, e.g. the node density. In order to choose appropriate strategies at run time, the model should be easily evaluated. Reliability in highly changing topology networks is a major issue since their moving characteristics trade off the end user's QoS. Thus optimally designed systems have to offer end user reliability and integrity by enabling reliable sharing of information.
Unlike cellular systems where users enjoy a constant connectivity, MP2P systems are "short-lived". Connections between peers on the network are prone to failures. Mp2P devices have many negative characteristics like short connections times, unpredictable disconnections (range and battery I failure), small network formation factor, and file's unavailability. In this paper a reliable file sharing scheme for MP2P devices is proposed taking the advantages of epidemic file dissemination through fixed and mobile Infostations [l, 9, lo]. Through geographical landscapes where Infostations are set, the modified epidemic protocol creates a repIicated object in order to enable MP2P reliable file sharing. This scheme proved its scalability in node's density since it does not require the knowledge of network at any single host. Additionally it does not require spatial distributions to efficiently spread information while enables reliability in supported mobility.
The organization of the paper is as follows: Section 2 discusses the related work that has been done for MP2P reliable information sharing, featuring out the basic principles and the conducted solutions by different schemes. Section 3 then introduces the proposed reliable file sharing scheme for Mp2P users, followed by section 4 which provides the evaluation and simulation results of the proposed scheme in contrast to the reliability factors for file sharing in MP2P hybrid networks. Finally, Section 5 concludes with a swnmary of our contribution and further research.
Related work
MP2P environment represent a new class of computing with large numbers of resource-constrained computing nodes, cooperating on a single or group of applications. MP2P devices must often operate for extended periods of time unattended, where evolving analysis and environments can change application requirements, creating the need to alter the network's behavior. Totally different f?om the traditional method of programming a node over a dedicated link, the embedded nature of these systems requires a mechanism to propagate new code over the network.
In general, the information sharing process should This section describes the reliable autonomous file sharing scheme with use of the mobile Infostations, which bounds the dissemination of requested files in geographical landscapes in an epidemic way.
Cooperative mobile Infostations in organized landscapes
Recently, new ideas are emerging contrasting the concept of "m anywhere, anytime" pervasive systems, such as Infostations and ad hoc networks. Such systems are based on the waterfilling concept, where the transmission occurs only when source and destination are close together to ensure reliability.
Results obtained for these issues [l, 9, 111 have provided good estimates that permit such systems to become the basis for low cost, wireless data transmission.
The idea of MANETS is also contrasting the ubiquitous coverage paradigm of the cellular systems. But taking into account that the capacity of MANETs is constrained by the mutual interference of concurrent transmissions between nodes, security and reliability issues arise on a mobility based scenario. Some research results presented in [lo] , introduce mobility into a fixed network model, which show that the average throughput per source-destination pair can be kept constant even if the number of nodes per unit area increases. This improvement is obtained through the exploitation of the time-variation of the user's channel due to mobility. The new concept in [IO] is to split the packets of each source node to as many nodes as possible. Therefore, strategies of this type incur additional delay, because packets have to be buffered until the channel becomes sufficiently strong for transmission(s). Taking into account all the above reasons, this paper adopts the idea of Infostation into geographical landscapes. Figure 1 shows the basic Infostation model applied in a wcmaphical landscape. Infostations consist of high bit rate connectivity which can be seen as independent access ports to the Internet, or (clustered) organized into groups having a common server (Cluster Infostation Controller-CIC). Different locations arid characteristics of user mobility patterns for different scenarios are depicted in E1 1,121. In such scenarios2 the controllers are connected to the internet through a backbone network. Combining the pure Infostation system with a mobility based h e w o r k we introduce the Hybrid Infostation System (HIS) where the primmy Infostation could be static as well, and having secondary Infostations moving across an area forming a cluster with other peers. This hybrid peer-to-peer architecture resolves the disadvantages of the pure MPZP architecture in terms of inefficient * The drive through, the walk-through, and sit-through ScenariO(Statl0nary users) routing, network partitioning and lack of security. This hybrid Infostation system adopts the basic concept of pure Infostation system in terms of capacity node but without flooding the network with unnecessary flow of information. This capacity node plays a role of control storage node [13] . On the contrary to [13j this work proposes a hybrid peer-to-peer architecture shown figure 2. Fixed Infostation is located in every landscape covering a certain predetermined area. Additionally Mobile lnfostations (MIS) are set dynamically. These MIS are users that are in the landscape creating a tree of MIS users and FI users. This principle is shown in figure 2. The coexistence of FI and MIS simultaneously recovers from the split of the peer-to-peer network, and improves the network topology and in the appropriate form the file sharing reliability. In order to improve the inefficiency of the pure peer-to-peer flooding tactic an epidemic object repIication scheme is chosen for reliable file sharing. This scheme is described in the following section. 
Epidemic object replication scheme for reliable file sharing
Distributing information within networks can be very complicated particularly if hosts do not have wider knowledge of the properties of the network. As a result many problems occur when it is highly important that a certain information or group of information (file(s)) have to reach one particular host or all hosts within the entire network. Epidemic algorithms follow a nature paradigm by applying simpIe rules to efficiently spread information by just having a local view of the environment. According to this fact, epidemic algorithms are easy to implement and guarantee message propagation in heterogeneous environments.
To achieve reliability in MP2P environments a dynamic gossiping scheme must be used. Secure file sharing can be determined by relying on epidemic algorithms, a breed of distributed algorithms that fmd inspiration in the theory of epidemics. Epidemic (or gossip) algorithms constitute a scalable, lightweight, and robust way of reliably disseminating information to a recipient or group of recipients, by providing guarantees in probabilistic terms. Based on certain characteristics, epidemic algorithms are amenable to the highly dynamic scenarios. In this work a promiscuous caching is used which means that data can be cached "anywhere, anytime". However this enables trade offs in consistency for availability which is faced with cooperative MI used in landscapes described earlier.
In a Mp2P system each user might desire to share or download a file or files w i t h other users (peers).
Many conditions must be satisfied for reliable communication between mobile peers. On one hand users due to their mobility might draw away fiom the user (peer) that a file sharing communication takes
place. On the other hand a sudden network partitioning or network split could occur because of network's dynamic topology which is continuously changing.
Thus a proactive dissemination scheme must be determined in order to prevent the cutoff in file sharing communication. This work assumes an isolated system comprising of a fixed number of mobile nodes confined in a predefined geographic region. These nodes are mobile, and communicate with each other in a wireless (radio) ad-hoc manner. As studied in [S, 10, 121 there is a trade off between reliable coverage and data rate. The limited connectivity coverage that MP2P systems offer, results in significant delay in downloading a message or file (group of packets). In the proposed scenario each node carries some unique data items. During the period for which the system is studied, no new node is inserted in the network. There are three states that m, can be characterized: the susceptible state S(i represents the number of hosts in the system which are "susceptible," infected state I(t) represents the number of "infected" hosts, and R(t) represents the "recovered" hosts. 
where p is the contact rate for k hosts.
Then the downloaded (no longer pending) rate is :
where y is the download rate and 1 is the number of infected devices. By using the above analytical epidemic approach for packet diffusion the gain is significant as results in the following section show. Epidemic approach with the highly redundant and fault tolerant way is applied in the system only when a packet is disturbed on its way to destination or when sender or receiver notice an unreliabie communication. This might be an unpredictable movement, asymmetric connectivity and node failures. There exist two different user-based cases where the communication might be disturbed: (i) when source user's communication fails and (ii) user's destination communication fails. In case (i) the source users might move to a point that no communication coverage exists and as a result connection fiilure will occur and the prospective resource for download will be lost.
Taking cases (i) and (ii) as a paradigm this paper proposes a solution in order to enable reliability between resource sharing mobile peers as an alternative approach with [23] . Considering a file3 download from a node A to a node B it is helpful to evaluate both cases. In (i) the user's device (mobile node) chooses in epidemic form (infection) which of user's device neighbouring nodes, will be MT. This classification is based on candidate's node residual energy, capacity arid signal transmission power [22] . FI only communicate with MI and not with pure users. Node "A" then copies packets to the chosen "infected" MI for time t. MI in turn copies these packets to In case (ii) where the destination node "By' is to be moved influencing the communication between A and B, a similar mechanism is activated in the following way: if the signal transmission power is reduced which means communication between A-3 is prone to failure(s), " B sends messages to "A's" neighbours to search for MIS in an epidemic way-as explained earlier. In turn MIS copy packets to FI of the landscape and then F1 to MI-cluster controllers to which an examination takes place to examine whether destination node "B" changed landscape. If "B" changed landscape then MI-cluster controllers copy file packets to FI of the nearby landscape otherwise the epidemic algorithm of case (i) takes place. These principles are illustrated in the pseudocode of figure 4 .
The above method spreads data load evenly in an epidemic way. Assuming that the mobility of hosts is a hybridized version of city walk and random walk [16] the epidemic selective method is applied only when any file transfer is disturbed. Each host chooses an anchor randomly as its next target destination, and moves toward the anchor at a variable speed parameterized by average speed. Epidemic packet diffusion enables reliability as shown in the results in the following section.
Simulation experiments and discussion
The design and evaluation of any heuristic method attempting to solve critical problems like file sharing reliability requires practical understanding of the discrete event mechanisms behavior of the underlying methods. To demonstrate the methodology discussed in this paper, we performed exhaustive discrete time simulations of the proposed scenario under several different conditions.
We assume a system consisting of several mobile nodes, e.g., mobile users equipped with notebooks or PDAs and wireless network interfaces. All mobile nodes collaborate via a shared application that uses a distributed lookup service. Radio coverage is small compared to the area covered by all nodes, so that most nodes cannot contact each other directly. Additionally, we assume IEEE 802.11~ as the underlying radio technology. However, it is necessary to point out that communication and epidemielike dissemination could be employed on any radio technology that enables broadcast transmissions inside a node's radio coverage.
Routing protocol used
One basic issue is the selection of the routing protocol that should be used in order to cooperate with the described scenario. Considering the nesd of bandwidth and the limited battery power for wireless devices, it is necessary to apply efficient routing algorithms to create, maintain and repair paths with least possible overhead production [2]. In the described scenario control packets for epidemic selection must actively follow a route in order to transfer certain information. As known there are two cIasses of routing protocol: proactive and reactive. In proactive or table-driven protocols the routes are maintained for all possible destinations continuouslyperiodically, even if routes will not be actually used.
The generated overhead from route maintenance cause significant reduction of network performance, increase in end-to-end delays and delay variations. Reactive or on-demand protocols on the other hand, create and maintain routes only when they are needed.
In the implementation of the proposed scenario the Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) 119, 201 is used. ZRP is a hybrid protocol that combines the reactive and proactive modes. The ZRF' is considered advantageous because allows to a certain node to accurately know the neighbors of any mobile terminal within a zone (Infostation-like approach [l, 2,6, 191) . These devices should be in mne that could be accessible in a fixed number of hops. In the proposed scenario zone refers to each nodes connectivity domain as appears in the tree of figure 2. Since ZRP allow the absolute communication with neighbors, is considered less expensive, while neighbors contribute in the routing process. Particuiarly ZRP divides the network into several routing zones specifying a determined number of hops. This allows the routing protocol to be adjustable for different operational network conditions such as heavy traffic [17-211.
Simulation results of the proposed scenario
To emulate the scenario described earlier, the need of a possible realistic environment must be achieved.
In this section, we present some experimental and simulation results for performance evaluation and reliability in resource sharing offered by our scheme.
Two sets of experiments were performed. One set deals with the selective caching concept and the grade of contribution in enabling reliability in file sharing, and the second deals with the performance under significant traffic, network partition limitations and the latency issues that arise. As mentioned the caching capacity of each node could be unlimited while nowadays memory becomes cheaper and cheaper. However if each node has unlimited capacity then enormous traffic will reach each node's buffer causing "vicious" dissemination in a bounded node network. Thus taking into account this issue, this papet evaluates two different types of caching capacity:
(i) Unlimited capacity
(ii) Limited capacity for each node as 6 4 D , 128 KB,
An issue that has to be taken into account is whether the cached information destined for a proper node could be stored in a node with higher residual energy. As shown in simulation process if nodes with higher level of residual energy are chosen in the path then the network partitioning probability is further reduced [21-221. For this reason cached information size and file size are chosen randomly in our scenario and files are searched for, upon queries on a recursive basis.
512 KB,2 MB, 10 MB.
In simulation was used a two-dimensional network, 3 landscapes each one consisting of 25 nodes with each link (ftequency channel) having max speed reaching 2Mb per sec. The propagation path Ioss is the two-ray model without fading. The network traffic is modeled by generating constant bit rate (CBR) flows. Each source node transmits one 512-bytes (-4Kbits-light traffic) packet. Packets generated at every time step by following Pareto distribution as depicted in [17-191, destined for a random destination uniformly selected.
Additionally we have modeled in each node an agent which evaluates the information destined for a proper destination. In this way we have at any time measures of the information destined for each node (for a given time interval) by any node. Network Figure 5 illustrates the mean number of infected users, infected by epidemic algorithm used and by randomly chosen selection, in the landscape. As seen the mean number of infected users for which epidemic algorithm is used is significantly small compared with the number of randomly chosen. This proves the robust characteristics in node selection for packet's caching in order to enable reliability. Figure 6 shows the ratio of successful packet delivery. It Extremely lower than the expected values is the number of transmitted packets versus the packet loss shown in Figure 7 . Different traffic measures were examined showing that heavy traffic (4*lighr rrafic) does not enable better utilization of network resources using epidemic selective caching where packet loss compared with sent packets is high enough. On the contrary moderate and light traffic behave significantly better having less total number of sent packets, lost. In figure 8 the average packet delay with the number of injected packets in the network is illustrated. As the number of packets increases the average packet delay increases slightly. After consecutive simulations for this metric it has been shown that when the number of injected packets reaches 550-600, the average packet delay increases dramatically for 64Kl3 capacity. This occurs due to 64KB capacity limitation that binds each node, As shown for different capacity limitations the average delay remain almost the same for 128W3, 512KB, 2 ME3 and 10MB. In figure 10 the average number of segments per file versus the capacity of each file is illustrated. It is easily extracted that for large files (>1MB), the sements which are randomly chosen depending on each file chunks, are not exceeding 64. From figure 10 it is indicated that small files can be segmented (in ratio) in much more pieces than for large files. This results a better reliability response in many consecutive simulation's potshots.
Figure11 shows the number of users sharing resources versus file capacity for different capacities of user's buffer. For unlimited capacity users it is easily extracted that nearly all users that demand to share a resource file with other users are able to do it in the landscape. On the contrary limited capacity users are liable to search for "empty" users and cache any information in those users. Also for 64KB capacity the number of "shared" users drops sensibly.
Conclusions and further research
In this paper a reliable file sharing scheme for Mp2P devices is presented merging the advantages of epidemic file dissemination through fixed and mobile Infostations. The modified epidemic protocol creates a replicated object in order to enable P2P reliable file sharing proving its scalability in nodes' density since it does not require spatial distributions to efficiently spread information while enables reliability in supported mobility.
Next steps in our research are focused in MP2P network's connection with internet via modified Infostations. Additionally the hybridization (Ad-hoc, MP2P-WLANs) of wireless networks is in our research ongoing progress work. The main challenge in wireless multi-hop networks is the efficient routing problem, which is aggravated by node's mobility. Therefore a reliable resource sharing technique for web information retrieval by wireless devices becomes necessity w i t h the tremendous growth of mobile users intending to access the web. 
